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Abstract-Myers and Diener (1995) asked "Who i.f happy?" but
examined the question oflt1ho is more and who i.~ le.f.f happy. In
fact, most people report a positive level of subjec/il'e It'ell-being
(SWB), and say that they are satisfied with domain.f .fuch as
marriage, Ivork, and lei.fure. People in di.fadvalllttged group.f
on m'erage report po.fitive It'ell-being, and m/'a.furement meth-
od.~ in addition to self-report indicate that mo.f/ people'.f affect
is primarily pleasant. Cross-national data .fuggest that there i.f

I a positive level of SWB throughout the world, Il'ith the po.~.~ible
exception of very poor .\"ocietie.\". In 86% of the 43 nation,f fiJr
lI'hich nationally repre.fentative ,fample.f are al'ailable, the
mean SWB respon.fe lI'as above neutral. Sel'ertn hypothe.fes t()
explain the positive levels of SWB are discussed.
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1989 (Veenhoven, 1993). The data reveal a positive level of

global SWB throughout this period. Surveys also show that

respondents say they are satisfied with specific domains such as

health, finances, and friendships (Andrews & Withey, 1976:

Campbell, Converse, & Rodgers, 1976).

Table I also presents SWB responses of the French and

Japanese. In those countries, too, there was not a single year

when scores dropped below the midpoint of the scale. Figure I

provides a global perspective, presenting the results of almost

1,000 representative surveys of SWB summarized by Veen-

hoven (1993). When there was more than one survey in a na-

't/ition, we computed the mean. Only in two poor nations, Indial.:

and the Dominican Republic, did the mean report fall below the

neutral point of the SWB scale. Veenhoven's rating scale exc

I Many thinkers characterize life as a tragedy. Sophocles tends from 0 (mo,\"t linhap'pY) .to 10 ~mo.\"t happy). ~ost nat~onsJ

(1959) wrote, "Not to be born surpasses thought and speech. were above t~e neutral poInt, IncludIng less weste~mzed natlon.sI 

The second best is to have seen the light and then to go back such as BrazIl, Egypt: Japan, ~outh Ko~~, MexIco, and Thal-

quickly whence we came" (p. 134). Many behavioral scientis land: 86% of the nations fell m the. positIve range: Yet most

I also believe that humans are predominantly dissatisfied and u~ ~eOPle ~,e not ela!.ed most of ~he time-they are Just mildly

I happy. Extensive evidence, however, suggests otherwise. appy ( I~ne~, FUJlt~, & Sandvlk,.19?4).

Subjective well-being (SWB), referred to colloquially as .The majorIty of dl~advantaged Individuals also report ?~ .- "happiness," is a person's evaluation of his or her life. This tlve levels of well-be mg. .For example,. Andrews and WIt y

evaluation is both cognitive (e.g., life sati~faction judgments) (19:6.) found that people .In t~e I~,:,,~st mc°.me group repo. d

and ... t. ( I t d I t . I . ) posItive SWB. Per~on~ with dl~abilltle~ ~Ingmg from quadn"Je-
allec Ive p easan an unp easan emotlona reactions. " ...

I Most life satisfaction scales have a neutral point at which the gl~ to bllnd~e!;~ also r~port positIve w.ell-be~ng (e.g., Camerc

i
rt 1 f . f . d d .." TItus, Kostm, & Kostm, 1973: Chwallsz, DIener, & Gallaghe)"

oerson repo s equa amounts 0 satls action an Issatlslac, 1988) All (1990) -h d h' h ..WE
lion. Above this point, response alternatives are labeled with b .d' .dma~ h s oweh tl a~ t. e posItive reports of S B

varying degrees of satisfaction, and below this point, the op- y m IVI ua s w 0 .use w ee c alr~ are support~d by other

t ' .A. t d . t ." t. F d d . h measures of well-beIng such as the reports of fnends and a
Ions m",lca e Issa Isaac Ion. or moo s an emotIons, t e '. ..

I t I . t Ii t th t I t h. h th . d.. d I recall measure (disabled subjects recalled more posItive than
neu ra porn re ers 0 a paCj a w IC em IVI ua expe- I riences equal amounts of pleasant and unpleasant affect. A pos- negatlv~ eve~ts m thel: 1.lv~s). SIlver (1982) found that respon

~.t' e h d . I I Ii t f dents wIth spInal cord mJunes were very unhappy immediate
lIve omc eve re ers 0 experIencIng posItive a"ect more 0 ..
th t. th t. ff t i folloWIng their trauma, but by the 3rd week after their acc

e Ime an nega Ive a ec . ~ .. '" dents, happIness was the strongest emotion for 58% of the sub-

\.~ 7' jects. Hellmich (1995) reported that of individuals with extreme'

I EVIDENCE FOR POSITWI.:'SWB P q.uadripl~gi~, 9~% report being glad to be alive, and 84% con1

! .sider theIr lIfe IS average or above average.

In every U.S. national survey, most people have reported ~ Mehnert, Krauss, Nadler, and Boyd (1990) found that, over-

positive level of SWB. For example. Gurin, Veroff, and Fel all. 68% ofa stratified sample of disabled adults were somewhat

(1960) found that 89% of Americans placed themselves in t to very sati~fied. In every ~ge and education group, and even inI
"very happy" or "pretty happy" groups; only 11% said the the unmarried and lowest Income group, more than 50% of the

were "not too happy." Andrews and Withey (1976) conductec respondents reported being satisfied. Wacker, Harper, Powell.I 

nationally representative surveys and found that about 84% 01 and ~ealY (1983) .as~essed individual~ with seve~e, multiple

respondents scored above neutral, with only about 5% scoring handIcaps. The majority were unemployed, unmarrIed, and rel-

below neutral. In 1988, Andrcws (1991) found that all ~ocioccO-1 atively uneducated. Ncvertheless. %% were satisfied with their

nomic groups, and both whites and African Americans, scoref living arr"ngemcnts, 82% with their social lives, and 76% with

well above the neutral point on life satisfaction. Table I sho\\ their education. People with chronic mental problems also re-

the results of SWB surveys in the United States from 1946 port positive levels or well-being on avernge (e.g., Delespaul &

deVries, 1987). Jackson, Chatter~, and Neighbors (1986) pre-

sented levels of well-being of African Americans from 1957 to

1980. Roughly 75% to 85% said they were at least "pretty

happy," and approximately 80% to 9()t'!o reported that they were

at least "somewhat satisfied."

---
Address correspondence to Ed Diener. Department of Psychology.

University of Illinois. 603 East Daniel St.. Champaign. IL 61820;
e-mail: ediener@'s.psych.uiuc.edu..
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Fig. 1. Distribution of mean suljective well-being responses for
43 nations. The mean of the nations' means is 6.33 on a scale
from 0 (mo.\"1 ul/happy) to 10 (mo.\"1 happy).
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I Table 1. Time Irends~::::!,:~~:.::I:!=~.,-,:-

Year United States Japan France

1946 7.4 -5.5
1947 7.4 --
1948 7.3 -5.9
1952 7.6 --
1956 7.8 --
1957 7.9 --
1958 -5.7 -
1959 -6.0 -
1960 -5.9 -
1961 -5.9 -
1962 -5.9 -
1%3 7.7 6.1 -
1964 7.4 5.9 -
1965 7.0 5.8 6.3
1966 7.5 5.8 -
1%7 -5.9 -
1968 -6.0 -
1969 -5.9 -
1970 7.5 6.0 -
1971 7.2 5.7 -
1972 7.0 5.8 -
1973 7.0 5.9 6.2
1974 7.2 5.4 -
1975 7.4 5.7 6.3.
1976 7.3 5.8 6.2
1977 -6.0 6.5
1978 7.3 6.0 6.2
1979 -6.1 6.6
1980 7.2 5.9 5.8
1981 -5.9 5.9
1982 7.2 6.0 6.4
1983 7.2 6.0 6.3
1984 7.3 6.0 6.3
1985 7.2 6.2 6.4
1986 7.2 -6.4
1987 7.2 5.9 5.7
1988 7.4 -5.5
1989 7.3 -6.2
1990 --6.0
1991 --6.0
1992 --6.0

son, Schreiber. and Redelmeier (1993) showed that global re-
ports may not accurately reflect on-line experience. and
Schwarz and Strack (1991) found that global reports are influ-
enced by situational factors. Thus, it is important to review
evidence that other methods of measurement also produce pos-
itive estimates of SWB.

There are several methods of measuring SWB that do not
rely on global self-reports of well-being. These methods indi-
cate that the high rates of positive well-being found with one-
time self-report measures are not due to measurement artifacts.
Table 2 presents data collected in our laboratory from five sam-
ples. In addition to collecting self-report data. we collected data
from target respondents' family members and friends. who
completed the scales as they thought the target respondents
would. The studies also included an experience-sampling mea-
sure on which subjects reported their moods each day over a
period of many weeks. Finally. in the memory balance mea-

IIsure, participants were asked to recall as many positive events
and negative events from their lives as they could in separate
timed periods (Seidlitz & Diener. 1993).

Table 2 shows the percentages of respondents who scored
above the neutral point on each measure. As can be seen. most
respondents in all samples and on all measures scored in the
positive range. On the daily experience-sampling measure. the
numbers shown are the percentages of individuals who reported
more positive than negative affect on more than half of the days
sampled. Experience sampling may be the best measure of long-
term affect. and on this measure a very small number of respon-
dents were unhappy. The memory balance figures refer to the
percentage of individuals in each sample who could remember
more positive than negative life events. and indicate that most
people remembered more good than bad events in their lives.
The data in Table 2 lead to the conclusion that whatever short-

MEnlODOLOGICAL EXPLANATIONS

Most surveys ask people on one occasion to report orally
how happy or satisfied they are, often on a single-item scale.
Might this measurement situation be biased toward positive re-
sponding? (For a more complete discussion of problems in mea-
suring SWB, see Diener, 1994.) SWB scales show good levels of~ 'dity (e.g" Andrews & Withey, 1976; Diener, 1984) and cor-
-.cite highly with non-self-report measures of SWB (Sandvik.
Diener. & Seidlitz, 1993). Nevertheless. Kahneman, Fredrick-
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Table 2, Pl'rc'I'IlIU/.'1' oJ purliripulllS lI'ilh PI/SiIO'1' s/lhjl'c'lo't' 1I'C'II-hl'illl? ill IIIUlliml'lhcld ofludil',f
"'- ,..- _0 --,--- 0 ' Student !iample!i. Other samples

1986 1991-1992 Disabled Elderly Mixed adults
Measure" IN = 130) IN 0: 222) IN = 58) IN = 39) (N = 109)

,
I."

-
es for
scale

al re-
and

in~ula.y I e "'-
pos-

Olle-lill/e ,\"elj:'reporl

Delighted-Terrible (Above 4) 74 64 79 -59
Sati~faction With Lite Scale (Above 20) 711 63 72 64 65
F()rdycc (Above 5) 93 117 93 85 -
Muud Adjcctivc~ (Above 0) 9() 97 -97 94

FIII//il.,' lI/ell/her.\' IlI/d ji'ie/lds
Sati~laction With Lite Scale (Abuve 201 85 114 66 67 -
Fordyce (Above 5) 98 97 93 87 -
Mood Adjective~ (Above 01 -911 --94

Ol/il.,' e xperielll'f' .~llI/lplill.l,'
I (More than 50~ po~itive day~) 92 98 95 78 -

Mell/o'" hillllll/'f'
(Remembered more po~itive I
than negative day~) 71 79 72 74 63

"Delighted.Terrible IAndrew~ & Withey. 1976) is a 7-p()int ~cale. with a neutral midp\)int of 4. The Sati~factiun With Life Scale (Pavot
& Diener. 1993) i~ it 5-item ~cale an"wered on a 1.10-7 furmat. Score" range from 5 to 35. with a neutral point of 20. The Fordyce score
i~ from the Fordyce (191111) 6I)-~ scale of happines~, II!; neutr;11 midpoinl i!; 5. The Mood Adjective!; ~core indicate~ inten~ily of re~ponse

I to mu<}J adjective!;; the tahle pre~ent" the percentage!; of people who "howed on average more inten"e reports to po~ilive mOO\! words
I le.g.,j".\:/il/t than negative m\)()d wurd" le.g.. slId'II'S,'),

~ -~ ~ Ct- 7\"" -I

J to .sampling ~tlldie~ as well as other methods ~lIggest levels of
other SWB that are a~ high a~ tho~e obtained by global self-reports.

) not

indi-
one-

acts.
sam-
data
who
tents
11ea-
'er a
nea-
ents
!Tate

COGNITIVE EVIDENCE

Cognition~ tend to be po~itive. Matlin and Stang (1978) re-
viewed a myriad of po~itive cognitive tendencies: People think
po~itive thought~ more often than negative thoughts and are
more likely to recall positive than negative material. People can
u~e downw.lrd comp.lri~on (Crocker. Thompson. McGraw. &
Ingerman. 1\)117) to hoost their po~itive affect. There is strong
evidence th.lt m~)~t people helieve they are better than average
on m~1~t dimen~ion!i (e.g.. He.,dey & Wearing, 1988; Taylor &
Brown. 1988). Seidlitz (11)93) found that most people can recall
po~itiv,$..fvents from their lives more quickly than negative
event!;(...9~timi!itic cognition~ can lead to increased SWB. and

appears to be prone to optimism (Tiger.
emotion are so intimately inter-

~ positive predilection in cog.

comings self-reports may possess, they do nOi

excessively high estimates of happiness compared

methods.

In the cxperience-sampling method,

at random moments during the day and are asked to r~cord their

mood. In two other studies (Thomas & Diener, 199<», college

student~ whl} were "beeped" reported ml}re positive affect

than negative affect on aboutliOIlf of occasions. Similarly.

Williams, Suls, Alliger, Learner. and Choi (1991) found that

working ml}thers who were sigmlled at random times rcported

very high levcls of pl)sitivc affect anll Il}W levels l}f ncgative

atTcct. Larslm (1989) used the beeper methlldoll}gy with Amer-

ican chilllren; they reported predominantly pl}~itive affect about

52~ of the time. neutral or mixed al1ect l}n about :!'}~ of theI 

occasions. and dominant negative affect 19%.. of the time.

Brandstatter (1991) drew his respondents in Europe from

unemployed persons. soldiers. students. married couples. and

members of charity organizations. Participants recorded a self-I

selected word that de!\cribed their current mood when they

were signaled. Joy and relaxtltion were reported 43%, of the

time, and sadness. anger. and fear were reported 22%, of the inant

~ y p SlllVe affect. ~ J I. ..~A ~

time. On average, respondents reported positive emotions 68% ~ ~ "\ ~1 .

of the time. '

~ f.!~ ESTI ATES OF SWB Diener. Larsen. and Emmons (1984) examined subjects' Ie -~

els of mood in different situations. The moods ranged fro In order to determine whether the high well-being reported

slightly positive, when respondents were alone, tl} extreme! by most people is intuitively obvious. we surveyed several

I positive. when participant!\ were in social. recreational situa- roups: working adults, undergraduate psychology majors. and

tions. Finally. Delespaul and deYries (1987) studied chronic linical psychology graduate students. They estimated the rates

mental patients living in the community and found that the av- of depre!\sion and life satisfaction in the United States and an-

I erage mood at t?e time these patients were sig~aled was :Ibove swered other questions related to SWB./the percentages in

I the neutral point of the scale. Thus. on-line experlence- Tables 3 and 4 reveal that all groups un~imated levels of

996 YOLo 7. NO.3. MAY 1996 183
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Table 3. Means of percentage t'stimatt',f (Jj',fllhjecti,'t' lI'ell-being
=---=-==-=~==:-====-.:.=--===-=-= ='==-==-==~._7-=.-"._:,,=.'

Rcspondcnt group

Clinical
graduate
studcnts
(N = 15)

Working
adults

(N = 29)

Psychology
major!;

(N = 44)
~ ---~ ---

M

why
most
ing tl

peop
unab
peop
from
natur
rema
undel
sIgn.
may I
son's

M.
with
and s.
when

positi
sumel
workI 
factio

satisf.
W(

being.
unhap
uals ir
are reo
be a g(

Myers
SWB.
are abl

Correct
rc~ponsc

49 50 24 8-18

56 61 4H 82-S4

Qucstion'--' '- What percentage of Americans bccome clinically

depressed in their lifetime?
What percentage of Americans report positivc lifc

satisfaction (above neutral)?
What percentage of chronic nonhospitalized mcntal

patients report a positive hedonic balance (morc positive
affect than negative affect)? 33 34 24 ~7

life satisfaction and overestimated levels of depressio~h
unhappiness of unemployed men and chronic mental patient
was overestimated. Thus, the high levels of well-being reportell\
in this article are not widely recognized by laypersons or by'

,students of psychology.
Indeed, it is so amazing to some pcople that qm,driplegic~

and other people with severe disabilities could bc happy that
their self-reports are sometimes dismissed as unbclicvable. It
should be noted. however, that individuals who use wheclchairs

~,re believed to be happy by their friends and family. can recall
.~ore good than bad events in their lives. are rated as happy by

an interviewer, and report more positive than negative emo-
tions in daily experience-sampling measures (Allman. 1990).
Our personal experience as acquaintances of people with severe
handicaps also indicates that they do indeed often find positive
meaning and pleasures in life.

tcmpcrament and socialization. for most pcoplc it appcars to be
in the positive range. We speculate that the set point for affect
may be positivc rather than ncutral or ncgativc for scveral rea-
~ons. ~~sitive sct point givcs negative events max~mum
Informational valuc bccause ~ey ~tand out a~ figurc against a
positivc background (Schwartz & Garamuni. 191(6). A systcm
that is prcsct to bc ~Iightly positivc allow~ thrcatcning cvcnts to
bc noticcd quickly.

~. it i~ important fur motivational reasons that pcoplc
not~egativc mood most of thc time. Approach tcnden-
cics must prcvail in bchavior for pcoplc to obtain food. sheltcr.
social support. sex. and so forth.~cause positive moods en-
ergize approach tcndenci~t is Ju3tfable that peoplc on aver.
age be in a positive mo~VHuman approach tendencies are
manifcst in the rapid exploration and settlement of new fron-
tiers and in the unrcmitting invention of new ideas and institu-
tions throughout human history. Thus. not only might humans'
large brains and opposable thumbs be responsible for the rapid
spread of humanity across the globe. but positi\"e emlltions
might also be an important factor. Finally. a positi\'e set point
may n1l1tivatc human sociability. drive-free e.xploration. and
creativity. and produce a strong immune response to infections.

Other explanations for the \\idespread levels of positive af-
fect exist. For example. people in the West may be socialized to
be happy. Another explanation for thc predominance of posi- ,
live affect is that people are motivated to attain positive statcs

~QI
THEORETICAL EXPLANATIONS

r One hypothesis is that there is a positive ba~eline for affectI 
in hunlans" Headey and \\'earing (199~) pr°Pi.)sed a theory in-'}'hich 

people move back to\\"ard a personal base level of affect
/drIer positive or negative even Is move them away from this
baseline. Although the set point varies depending on a person.s

Allman. J
issu
Cha

Andrews.
well

Andrews.
CO",

Drandstat

.ubj
j~cli
Engj

Cameron.
nonr
207-

Campbell.
lif~:
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P~rs.
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916.
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DISCUSSION

More research attention should be given to
'~hy there is a preponderance of positive affect.

t I '" ,
Jf'IOS peop e : ! ing their goals to be only slightly above

r~1

because they are pleasant. and are motivated to avoid or reduce
unpleasant states. Thus. people may be likely to use coping
strategies to remain in a positive state.

people with predominantly unpleasant emotions might J!!.°tit
from understanding what allows most people to be happy
naturally occurring processes give most people the ability toA
remain happy and to return to happiness after a bad event, thNI
understanding of such mechanisms can perhaps aid
s11!n of inte~ions to help people who remain unhappy

Ihay be, how--ever:lhat permanently raising s:.vB
son's set point is quite difficult. \ Qu-

Most people express positive satisfaction with their work,
with products and services they receive, with their marriage.

I and so forth. This base level of ~atisfaction must be considered(

when evaluating satisfaction data. Just because people report
positive levels of satisfaction with their work or with a con-

I sumer product, for example, does not mean inevitably that the
I work or product is highly desirable. Reports of positive satis-

faction may say as much about people as about the tar~et of
I satisfaction.
I We do not mean to understate the amount of subjective ill-

being. If only 10% of the population of the United States is
\ unhappy and dissati~d. there are 25 million unhappy individ-

uals in our country.W-evertheless, it appears that most people

are resilient in that they can recover from advers~t It should
be agoaro'Fj;sychology to understand such resilien e ough
Myers and Diener (1995) explored the origins of I erences in
SWB, it is noteworthy that in atfsolute terms most individuals
are above neutral.

;
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